Abstract-This research is development research with aim to development 王 老 先 生 pop-up tale books. The result research used to learn Mandarin vocabulary for kindergarten children aged 4-5 years. Development model used ADDIE (Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation). The product tested for students of TK A1 TK "Negeri Kuncup Bunga". Result of research showing that 1) development pop-up tale book process have done followed by ADDIE steps but pop-up tale book has not been developed massively; 2) pop-up tale book quality can describe with (1) material validity aspect is 98% and media validity aspect is 84%; (2) effectiveness aspect obtained test result with ratio tscore and tsignificant yakni tscore < tsignificant = 0,85<4,35 and observation of teacher-student learning activity can be prove percentage 90,5% (mean is pop-up tale books effective for teaching Mandarin vocabulary); (3) practicability aspect got from interview of student response, result is 66,67% knowing all of animal in tale books, 33,33% said that pop-up tale books is great, and 26,67% want to take pop-up tale books in home.
I. INTRODUCTION
Education is an activity which pursued for develop human ability and human skills. There are many kind education and divided into informal, formal, and non formal. In formal education, there are early children education, basic education, middle education, and high education. Education aim to develop attitude, cognitive, and psychomotor. Achievement of these three domains, one of them through teaching foreign language, especially Mandarin and language ability. All language teaching concept has done used in early children (preschool children and basic elementary student) for develop children language [1] . Now Mandarin teaching very important [2] . He said that China's people is 20% worlds people. Mandarin language is a one of difficult language for learned because Mandarin has four ability to learn which writing, reading, speaking, and listening.
Mandarin learning has expanded to early children education but there is a problem of the limited teaching materials for kindergarten children aged 4-5 years learn of Mandarin vocabulary. That is basic of this research which develop pop-up tale book for Mandarin vocabulary learning aim to Mandarin vocabulary easy learn and attract kindergarten children aged 4-5 years Mandarin learning motivation.
Based on that explanation, research development 王老先 生 Wáng Lǎo Xiānsheng pop-up tale books for Mandarin vocabulary learning of kindergarten children aged 4-5 years. The excess of the pop-up tale book is give learning Mandarin vocabulary so easy and attractive aim to describe development pop-up tale book process and pop-up tale book quality can be prove with three aspects, validity, effectiveness, also practicability.
II. RESEARCH METHODS
This research used development ADDIE model (Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation). This research has not developed massively because of limited manpower. Validity of pop-up tale book did in Faculty Language and Arts, State University of Surabaya, that pop-up tale books tested to student TK A1 of TK "Negeri Kuncup Bunga" in February-March 2018.
The research product are pop-up tale book for Mandarin vocabulary learning of kindergarten children aged 4-5 years. The target of trials is students TK A1 TK "Negeri Kuncup Bunga" used samples aims because students did not focused on learning and active.
Research design used pre-experimental with one-group pretest-posttest method did in implementation step. Data collected through method test and observation learning activity as measure effectiveness, interview for measure practicaly and also necessary analysis, and validate materials and media. Afterward data was analyzed use attitude measure scale to confirmed likert scale have done modified, while test result processed with t-test.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Research development result include development popup tale book process and pop-up tale book as follows.
A.

Research result 1. Development pop-up tale book process
Development process begin with analysis steps aim to analyzed necessaries to teachers TK A TK "Negeri Kuncup Bunga".
Followed by design step has prepared before, then adjusted with necessaries analysis result. That design is research instrument design, material design, also pop-up tale book design. Next step was developed design and did validate in Faculty Language and Arts State University of Surabaya.
Research result then implemented in Mandarin learning on the students TK A1 TK "Negeri Kuncup Bunga", also there are pretest-posttest and observation of learning activity.
Evaluation has been did in development step and implementation step which validate, test, and observation learning activity.
a. Pop-up tale book quality
Pop-up tale book quality can be prove through three aspects which validity, effectiveness and praticaly. The result of three aspect is:
1) Validity Aspect
Validity aspect through with material validity and media validity in Faculty of Language and Arts State University of Surabaya. Material validity judgment by 刘瑀 Liú yǔ. These result of material validity is: 
2) Effectiveness aspect
Effectiveness aspect got from test and observation of learning activity in TK A1 TK "Negeri Kuncup Bunga". Observation of learning activity judgment by Wifi Nadhifa, S.Pd, teacher of TK A1. These result of pretest-posttest is: From table present obtained increasing in result test is pretest rate 53,11 and posttest rate 67,5. Then data analyzed use t-test and obtained ratio result tscore and tsignificant are tscore < tsignificant = 0,85<4,35.
These observation of learning activity result get through two observation which observation teacher activity and observation student activity is:
1) Result of observation teacher activity
Observation teacher activity has three aspects which pre learning : 
2) Observation of student activity result
Quoad observation of student activity result can show through three aspect which learning atmosphere, student attitude and behavior, and students' ability, there are: Then both of observation result calculated average with the result that 90,5% clarify observation result so effective for used on Mandarin vocabulary in kindergarten children age 4-5 years.
3) Practicability aspect
Practicability aspect get used interview method because kindergarten children age 4-5 years could not express his thought through writing. There interview students response result judgment with three aspect is learning, pop-up tale book fill, and students response with the result that 66,67% students know all of animal in story, furthermore 33,33% said that pop-up tale book so good and 26,67% students want to take pop-up tale book home.
B. Discuss
Research held on February-March 2018 through five steps that necessary analysis, design, development, implementation, and evaluation. Research produce pop-up tale book which include into type supporting book and fiction book [3] . Pop-up tale book themed animals as an auxiliary book 你好! nǐ hǎo! Mandarin use for TK A Kidergarten children books on 农村动物 (nóngcūn dòngwù) material. Types of tale used personificarion tale [4] and puzzle model on three dimension [5] .
On implementation step used on-group pretest-posttest method [6] . In this design given pretest and posttest for measure effectiveness aspect. That result is ratio result tscore and tsignificant that tscore < tsignificant = 0,85<4,35. Research also doing observation teacher and student activity and percentage get 90,5%. Researcher interview students for get students response and result that 66,67% as answer of animal question in story. Furthermore response that 33,33% said that pop-up tale book so good and 26,67% want to take pop-up tale book home.
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Evaluation also doing validate which material validation get percentage 98% and media validation get percentage 84%. From that result could concluded that pop-up tale book is valid for used on Mandarin vocabulary learning.
IV. CONCLUSION
The research conclusion is (1) development process have done but has not been develop massively because limited force and fund, (2) pop-up tale book quality revealed through aspect of material validation get 98% and media validation get 84%; effectiveness aspects founded from result test with ratio tscore and tsignificant that tscore < tsignificant = 0,85<4,35, result of observation teacher and students learning activity get percentage that 90,5% meaning that pop-up tale book effective for use Mandarin vocabulary learning; practicability aspect get from student response interview with result that 66,67% for animal knowledge in story, 33,33% said that pop-up tale book so good and 26,67% want to take pop-up tale book home.
